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PUS CRIER 
' 
VoL No. 19 Z797 ELLENSBURG, WASHINGTON, THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1945 No. 9 
Little Brown. Jug Creates 
Competition Behveen Classes 
Freshman, Sophomore 
·Skits To Be January 8 
Plans are under way and competi-
tion promises to be strong as the 
freshman and sophomore classes are 
both determined to win the prize for 
the inter-class competition which is 
to be held at the regular assembly 
hour in the auditorium, February 8. 
" Free tickets to the big radio show 
are now available from the freshman 
dass," says Barbara Woods, social 
chairman of the freshman class. 
As a hint from the sophomore 
program director, Lois Bell, the au-
dience is advised to wear tropical 
hats in case of a sudden tropical 
s hower. 
The committees in charge of the 
freshman elass are: · 
Script: Pat ·Col<vell, chairman, Laura 
Dearing, Janice Woodin, Barbara Mun-
dy, Casey E·ngel, Lois Hart, and Les-
lie Hauser, 
'Props: Janet Tweedie, chairman, 
• Barbara Fulkerson, Beverly Cox, Don-
ald Ide, H elen Ranger, Olive Carrell, 
and Emma Zimmerman. 
Sound effects : Mrs, Frances Rog-
ers. 
Make-up: Virginia Gustafson and 
June Bach. 
Timekeepers: Esther and Connie 
King, 
The committees in charge of the 
sophomore class skit are: 
Script: Lois BelL 
Make-up: Celia Billette, chairman, 
Ethel Olson, Joy Lindberg, and Verna 
Berto, 
Costumes: Beulah Hatfield, chair-
man, Kay Eglin, Sally Gould, and 
Gladys Jett, ' 
Scenery: Phyllis Babcock, chairman, 
Anne Lee Clark, Lois White, and E lla 
Falen, 
'COMB1\ T AMERICA.' 
NOW AV AILABtE 
'The War Finance Division of the 
U. iS. Treasury Department in con-
junction with the Office of War In-
formation has produced Major Clark 
Gable's "Combat America" in 16mm. 
technicolor. The C. W. C. Visual Edu-
cation Department now has this film 
in its library and it is being booked by 
the various schools in Washington, 
"Combat America," made for use 
as an orientation film for aerial gun-
ners, is an intensely dramatic affair, 
climaxed with powerful scenes of ac-
tual aerial combat. 
This picture is devoted to a single 
unit, the 351st Bombardment Squad-
ron, which flies B-l 7's-Flying •Fort-
resses-and follows its career from 
the hour it hops off for England where 
it becomes part of t he ·Eighth Air 
Force, t hrough its final operational 
training abroad and through the real 
thing until, after its missions are 
numbered by the dozens, it becomes 
part of the giant armada which pen-
etrated deep into Germany on the 
longest mission American bombers 
had attempted up to that time. 
No combat scenes are offered until 
the climactic mission, but everything 
else the bomber crews do is shown: 
final preparations for flight, the take-
offs, t he return, including one mission 
in which the squadron had ibeen been 
badly battered. . 
The final mission is ·presented i;n 
s uperb detail, showing f light through 
the flak areas, encounters with Nazi 
interceptors, and the deadly business 
of beating· off the a ttackers. The film 
is extremely honest and there is no 
·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
INITIATION HELD Traditional Open House· 
Kapp•·~~'d ~~~~'.~ •• ~~ . Scheduled for February 3 
tion for provisional members at the I 
home of Misses Sarah Spurgeon and . KIWANIS CLUB TO 
J osephine Burley on the evening of .&. 
" Public Invited to Visit 
Dormitories Sat. Evening January 20. Those initiated were 
Beth Banko, Ruth Cox, Beulah H at- SPONSOR SHOllT B y 8 p . m. Saturday, February 3, 
field, Marijane Highsmith, Dorothy · · ll the halls of Sue Lombard and Kamola 
Rigg, .Laili Walli, and Lois White, will dazzle w ith bright cleanliness. 
Miss Elaine Millard was in char ge of You won't see Charlie McCarthy, This is a sign that once more the 
the i~i~iation. Guests for the ~vening Eddie Duchin, or Pavlowa, but you will rooms are opened for the inspection 
were Lieutenant Zearl Eldon. Lmdsa~, I have an evening of entertainment at of friends and neighbors. 
f? ·mer member of Kapp~ P1 and his t he Ellensburg Kiwanis club's amateur Thi.s year the girls won't have to be 
birde, the former Man~ Rumford. I show which will be held in the Central worried about getting " g igged" iby 
Others pres~nt were Miss Aman~a l Washington college auditorium on I the Aviation Students, but a strenuous 
H ebeler: Elizabeth Barlow, Phyllis March 1, at 8. cleaning program is already sched-
Babcock, Jean Johnson and the host- The twenty-one amateur acts will I uled. Some at Kamola even went so 
esses, include singing, musical instruments, far as to say they were going to 
At a ceremony last Tuesday eve- dance, tumbling, roller skating, imi- sweep under their beds, ·Over at Sue 
ning, Miss Phyllis Babcock was for- tations and impersonations. Prizes Lombard plans are being made to 
mally initiated as a member of Kappa range from a grand prize of a twenty- dean off study lamps and dust even 
Pi at the ?~me of :r.:irs. R. Kauffman. five dollar war bond to lower division the rungs of t he chairs. Those who 
The pres1dmg officers were Jean prizes of war stamps. College stu- haven't been t hrough all this once be-
Johnson, president; Elizabeth Ba1·low, dents interested in trying out for the I fore are warned to heed the w ords of 
secretary-treasurer; Elaine Millard, ' amateur show should get their applica- those around and not try to get away 
vice president and social commissioner, tion blanks from Mr. George Beck, I without going through stiff and thor-
Other member s present were Mrs. science teacher and member of the ough cleaning. Students have been 
!Robert McConnell, Mr. Glenn Hogue, Kiwanis club. surprised at t he number of mates to 
Mis.s Sarah Spu;geon, ~iss Jo~eph!ne The four divisions open for prizes 
1 
anklets they have found behind dress-
Bmley , and Mis~ Melissa Gilchrist. aTe grade and junior high school, jun- ers and doors. 
Guests were President R. E. McCon- ior division , senior hi<>-h school and ' Sue Lombard will be visited first 
n~ll, Mrs., Glenn Hogue, Dr. and M~·s. adults, seni~r division; Central Wash- by the girls from Kamola; then ev-
Hicks, Miss Amand~ Hebeler, Miss ington college students, classical di- eryone will tour Kamola. After the 
H~len Swarthout, Mi~s Sally Gould, vision; junior high and senior high visiting has been completed there will 
Miss ~.Jady~ Jett, . Miss Ella Falen, 
1 
and adults, classical division. be games and a program in Kamola's 
and Miss Mildren Carr. T t .11 b . J ..,0 d recreation rooms with dancing and ryou s w1 egm anuary ., , an 
the final announcements of those who refres~ments. 
attempt to disguise losses on either will be in the amateur show will be Lomse Nolte has charge of the ev-
side. made February 15, Dress rehearsal ening program, ~n the entertainment 
Gable accompanied the 351st to for the show will be held February and games committee are Norma Kar-
England, stayed with it, flew a num- 26 at 7 p. m. in the college auditorium. vonane, Pat Wynne, .Gladys Hanson, 
ber of combat missions with the crew I and Mary Jane C:ollms. ~hose for 
upon which t he film is focused. He I "B To ,, EU b refreshments: Jamee Woodm, Anna-
also appeal's in half a _dqzen sQ.ots and oom . wn ens urg I dee Roylance, Barba~·a 'Fulkerson, and 
is the co;nmenta tor for the entire. pie- I Theme of Book--Dr .-Mohler Beverly C:ox. w_ orkmg on the ~lean-
ture which r uns a n hour -- up committee are Helen Range1 and 
Th' · f t. f th. · t . The Wild West .. how many of I Olive Carroll. e mam unc 10n o e pie ure 1s : · -·---- ____ _ 
instructive, addressed to the men who us knew t~at the little tow.n o~ Ellens- MUSIC ST ~FF r·o 
do the fighting, Numerous indiVidual burg, ~urmg t he Gay Nmetie~ Era: 
·1 d · fully l!Ved up to the reputat10n of ... p1 ots an gunners are carried through b . ' ld d ·t· 1 f h · 
the entire action by name and Gen- emg a w1 an exc1 mg P ace o . t e I G I v E RECITAL FRANCE ITALY GERMANY AMONG erals Arnold and Eaker ~re. sho. wn Wes~, or that the school we are at- , • among other AA·F a nd RAF officers. I tendi~g no:v, was more o:· less a con- I __ _ 
' ' ' .. l solat1on pnze to the r esidents of El · 1 Th f b f M . COUNTRIES VISITED .HY ZIEBOtDS p ·A • Club ,le~:~u~~: present time, Dr. Samuellpart~en~u~~{~e~~·e::~t0a ~:~ita~~~ .~~~ 
, . .. . . an mer1can , .. . .Mohler of the college Social Science college Audito: mn: at 8 ,P· m., Febr~-
By· DOROTHY RIGG ., . · department, is compiling material for I ary 6· . ~he PI?gzam will feature ~1-
. • B c · b . ·b C c 'ano, v10l111, vo1.ce, and. organ music. Most of us have an mner urge t o quite famous. There the poor artists . egun on ampus a OOk a out . W, . and the town I Then number will b foll w . 
travel and hope at some future elate come to display t heir paintings, wan- of Ellensburg from the year 1890 up s e as 0 s · 
to visit Europe and see the many dering from table to table in the hope to 1941. H e started about a year ago 
places that we have read and heard of making a sale, Of great interest and spends much of his time inter-The students of Spanish 51 and 54 
about. That dream of "going abroad" to the sisters were two weddings they viewing some of the pioneer r esidents 
has already been fulfilled for Misses attended in t he Cathedral of Chartres have organized a C. W. C, branch of of the town. He also finds it neces-
d the Pan-American League. Mary an Edna Ziebold. And because near Paris. Although the brides and sary to consult old newspapers and 1 
h This league is an international or- I J many of t e sights that they saw in attendants were dressed according to cata ogs. 
1938 have now been destroyed, it is our custom, all t he women visitors ganization and function s through a In his book, Dr. Mohler will tell how 
· d d · · h h special advisory council of nationally E ll b b' b d · m ee mterestmg to ear t eir trip were curiously dressed in ankle-length ens urg, a 1g oom town urmg· 
recounted. Their impressions of Eu- black. recognized authorities. the Gay Ninetifs, was expected to be-
rope at that time brought very force- SWITZERLAND The purpose is to promote a sincer e come the greatest industrial, manufac-
fully. to t hem the intense nationalistic and active interest in, and an under- turing and railroad center of the 
From Paris they visited the Swiss stand1'ng of th i'deals an l p 1· c· le feelings present and the realization • ' e c r 11 1P s west. It was known as the "Pitts-
of the coming conflict. t oW11 of Montrea ux on Lake Geneva, of Pan-Americanism, and a desire to burgh of the West." Many capitalists 
Hitler announced his "Bloodless vie- famous for t he Castle of Chillon, im- a·bide by the principles set forth in the came from the Middle West and 
rnortalized in poetry. A five-hour code of ethics of the Pan-American 
tory in Austria " in March of 1938· 111ountain climb occupied part of their League u11de1· \vh1'ch s tude11 t leagues bought large sections of farm land, 
In July of t he same year the Misses · ' selling· them for city lots. At one time there. h t d d d Ziebold left N ew York on a German are c ar ere an sponsore · time, ther e we1·e twenty-three addi-
boat, the "Hansa." (Today the 'Han- ITALY The first meeting was held Januarv tions being bu ilt a nd a large park 
" ' h h 11, and election of officers was held. sa" rests at the bottom of the Indian " en t gy entered Italy it was very known as Capitol park. Ellensburg 
Ocean.) They were in a group of obvious to the grnup t hat war was on Those elected were Ann Sutherland, a lso expected t o ·become the state cap-
t hirteen whose trip had been planned the way. Almost every boy and man president; Jeanne Clark, vice presi- ital of Washington, but due to the 
for them so that they could visit the on the village streets was in uniform. dent; Dorothy ,Teske, secretary; Mari- tension between Ellensburg and Yak-
most interesting places of Europe in The splendid treatment shown to the lyn Kensel, treasurer; Mrs. Clark, fac- ima, it failed to become the capital 
seven weeks' time. During the seven tourists only served to contrast and ulty adviser. a nd Olympia was chosen. 
days aboa1·d ship it amused th em that 'lccentuate the fact. Throughout All those students interested in Pan- Establishing in Ellensburg a Nor-
the sailors wer e so concerned that ' taly they noted that all wedding- Americanism are invited to become rnal School (changed to College of 
Miss Juanita Davies, Piano 
Etude in C sharp Minor Op. 25, 
No. 7 ..................................... Chopin 
Etude iQ F Major Op. 10, 
No. 8 . .. . ... ..... ... . ... .. . .. .. ..... . Chopin 
Miss Lois Miller, Violin 
Parteta in. E Major (for violin 
alone ....... ...................... ........... Bach 
Preludio 
Gavotte en Rondeau 
On Wings of Song .... Mendelssoh11-
Heifetz 
Tam hour in Chivois ............ Kreisler 
Wayne S. Hertz, Tenor 
Sar Vicino .... Rosa 
La Procession ... 
The Tempest . 
. ... ........ Franck 
. .......... F ox 
Thy Sweet Singing ...... Olmstea~ 
Lawrence Moe, Organ 
The Nativity .... ............ ....... Langlais 
Piece Heroique . ........ ........ Franck 
Twilight at Fiesole ...... Bingham 
· d f I · ·· members and to attend the next meet-these passengers couldn't speak Ger- nngs were ma e o stee, mdicating Elucation in 1937) i>eemed like a con -
man. the drain on r esources made by the ing February 6 at 4 p. m. in the Off- solation prize to t he town. Gr and Recital Last Week 
Campus Wol11el1's 1·00111 Three member s of the music staff FRANCE recent Ethiopian campaign. Milan · · View addition was first picked as the presented a recital in Yakima last The boat docked at Cherbourg , was followed by their visit to Rome, site for the Normal school but its 
h . h d b h · · bl h . . . week. They were Juanita Davies, pi-France, on July 14, and .by train they w 1c prove to e t e spot t he Misses m its very ue waters under t e present locat1on was .f~und ~11ore f~v- ano· Lois Miller violin· and Wayne 
went directly to Paris, arriving there Ziebold enjoyed the most of all. They sha dow of Mt. Vesuvius. Flo1·ence, orable, and the Admm1sti:at1on bmld- ' S H t t . ' ' 
at noon of that same day. All the t hink that part of the explanation is Italy's leading art center, was next, ing was built. At that time this build- · er z..'._ _~~oi-. ______ _ 
people had .turned out for what seem- to be found in t he strange and unusual a nd last t hey visited Venice, t he fas- ing was considered one of t he show- Sgt. Howard H. Kaynor, radar spe-
ed a glorified carnival- t!;ie celebra- a rchitectural combinations-old ruins cinating city of muddy canals. "Ther e I p laces of the town as well as being cialist with the army a ir corps, has 
tion of Bastile Day. There were next to modern buildings. They also really ar e no streets in Venice and no I the first building on the campus. been home this past week on a seven-
bands, booths and street dances- a visited Naples, Pompeii and the Blue traffic lights," Mary Ziebold says, Dr. Mohlel' has now completed ma- clay furlough, prior to going overseas. 
great celebration. Edna and Mary Grotto on the island of Capri. When "only pathways." Although motor terial u p to the year 1924 He has been stationed at Esler Field., 
Ziebold stayed in a little French hotel at Naples they were just a few miles boats are a faster mode of travel, the La., with the First Air Reconnaissance 
in the ·Latin Quarter where no one from Salerno where the Allied victory gondola of t he Romant ic period is Sgt. Oliver Schell, formerly of E l- division. Sgt. Kaynor attended C. W. 
spoke English. They spent five days o(th.e B~t~l.e of. t he ~ri<.l.~~e,head wa:s st-iii t he • popular means of transporta- le1_1sburg, , is recovering from an at- C. before his enlistment. 
seeing all the ·s·ig_Hts., indutlin·g tlle fought. 'rliroughout tl?e ·l!!ngth of t he tion. "'Sunny Italy' is not a trit~· tack of malaria in a rest .hospital iu 
Louwe .~Ci ,Notre D,an,1e; t.he p:i.rticu-
1 
Amalfi Drive they . overlooked the phrase to us," Edna Ziebold explained, India, according to word Teceived by 
larly ehj(!yed the restaurants in the }lediten-anean ·Sea. They like to think "color and light are so much a part his mother in Seattle. He is sery ing 
... Latin quarter. One,' the Thime. is back on "the deli~httul swim they· tOok {Continll~el GB 'l"ap· 11·ourt t ~ith the army air fo1·ces. 
Also home on ·leave . this week is 
u. J. ;c. Lloyd iUitchcJt, 11: foi·mer g1;ad~ 
uate gf C. W. C. 
2 THE CAMPUS CRIER THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 1, 1945 
"I am his Highness' dog at Kew; 
Pr ay tell me, sil', whose dog are you." 
-Pope. 
I GARRET CRUMBS I Ad Astra Per Aspera 
: . . t ~ , J. _ \\ While I Brea?hre, I Hope CAMPUS CHATTER 
By DORNA KAIN i\i I stepped to one side of the hall and Well! I can have a vacation this ~ ~iA , waited as three automatons came week. I don't have to write a column, ,~II l weaving toward me. Their eyes st ared but I have something to tell you that 
,.,t11 : ahead•unseeingly; their faces were de- is just too good to keep. I'm warn-J/11 · v~id of expression. They were heavily in2' you it smells. No, not what I'm 
-:t1i I burdened and their robes ·dragged be- writing. I mean room 20-6 in the 
~ •• hind them on the floor. Classroom building. Have you no-
~. I They gave no sign of recognition as ticed? Think nothing of · it-it is I they approached. I was certain I had merely the cats for Catology (I ~-6 seen them before, so I spoke to the wouldn't know how they spell it-
q!I one in front. either way it has a faintly <;lisagree-
~~lllUIAP'"" ll!lii::! "Hi!" I said gaily. "What's cook- able odor). 
in'?" However, if those cats would over-
The head on the body swung slowly hear us talking about their offensive 
around and looked through me. odor they would be quite insulted, for · 
I I smiled innocently. they are noble cats. I chanced to ov-
Its eyes were impassive and only el'hear a bit of conversation which I . 
the moutlil. twitched briefly into what, quote: 
for a person of imagination, could lst Person: Let us call him Sfr 
have been called a sort of . smile. It Thomas. 
was a condescending look which might 2nd Person: ''Oh no! We couldn't do 
The melody of "Good Night Sweet- 1 have been t ranslated as, '~rom what that; we'd be cutting up an aristocat . ., 
heart" was sung and hummed and world is this strange creature?" That is how I knew they were such 
whistled over and over last Sunday by Then complete apathy settled again good cats. Isn't it strange what odd 
members of the appreciative amlience over its body and it passed by. bits of conversation and information 
who heard the girls' sextet sing in The second body in line seemed to be you can pick up while walking down 
·---'- .. the dining hall. The Sunday afternton saying something, so I cheered up and a hall between Classes. 
\ -'J!.l. \ 1 programs have come to be something asked it to repeat the remark. Speaking of coming down halls, why ~"'6.'f, ·~~ that we all look forward to, and I've This time the head didn't even turn not of about going up stairs? The ~ l • \ .. . a feeling that we'd appreciate hearing in my direction but plodded steadily, latest style this weekend seems to be Y\..l~t\J,i::;I . ~A!~- -~>\ . more from those six girls. Don't you if weakly, ahead, muttering a queer to make a wild dash for the stairway, 
...,,,.- ,...._551l~ 1 • .i ' ' · · 1 • 1 • I agrE:e? It never fa ils, does it-when-1 sort of gibberish. There was no sub- one hand in • the air and yelling 
It seems that about th,.ee weeks ago a soldier~ a sailor and 3 ever an especially "okay" song is pre- ject to a sentence nor a legitimate "Charge!" at the top of the lungs. It's 
• ~ ' , ~ sented, no matter where, those of us verb. I heard only something like, a ll very well when 'we realize th~y've 
seabee were bumped off a transport plane to make way for a dog hearing it can't get it off our minds. "Am clam, cram, damn, lamb, slam." seen the show "Arsenic and Old Lace" 
belonging to Elliott Roosevelt who was sending it to his wife, Faye Reminds me of a few weeks ago- I had begun to feel a bit strange -but really what will strangers think. 
Emerson, in California. The matter was brought to the ·attention I "And her tears flow like ~ine"-Brr, myself by now, but in a last spurt of j That's enough catty remarks for 
. . pa~s the Bro mo Seltzer I1'hrandy ! hope I decided it was because I had now. 
of t~e pre~s :Vhen the sailor apph~d to ~he Red Cross for funds to ' Saddie shoes are s~mething that come out of the cold into the heat. I ---~---------
contmue his Journey. The story the sailor told ;was that the crate seem to be so characteristic of col- determined to find out if they were 
containing t he dog took up the space of three seats. Blaze (the lege campuses that many think of at least human, so , I r eached out .and 
doo-) •rated an "A" priority while the servicemen rated only a "C" t?em as being an A_rne.rican tradi- touched the arm attached to the third 
· '." . . · . · . . tion. I'm not ment1omng Saddles body. It felt comfortably and real-
pr10r1ty. Blaze contmued on his way to Hollywood qmte uncon- as a fashion note, but so many have suringly like a part of the human 
cerned about the whole affair and was delivered to his mistress remarked about how swell it is in frame . The body had stopped its for-
by an Army major in an army jeep. 
by -authorities·. 
. seeing them "out" again, and isn't ward motion, l;>ut it stood there in The matter was investigated f f 1 
Elliott Roosevelt, who sent the dog from England, stated that 
he certainly did not ask for an "A" priority for man's best compan-
ion, but only asked someone to put the dog on a empty bomber if 
space were .available. 
A member of the ·white House also pleaded innocence, claim-
ing that "someone some;vvhere down the line made a t errible mis-
take!" So the inquiry went "down the line," but none of the army 
or ai1: officials are eager to claim the "terrible mistake." One 
member of the Senate suggested that perhaps the dog tied it 
there himself. The final outcome of it all is that the Senate has 
appoi~ted a committee to "thoroughly investigate the matter." 
N'ews wmters, columnists, and radio commentators sna.tched 
at this choice morsel and few articles or broadcasts have escaped 
containing some r~mark about it since 'then. One columnist has 
even stated that whoever is responsible for it, should be court-mar-
tialed or if it is an officer, he should be publicly s·tripped of his 
rank before his men. Anyway, if we can judge by the vehe!flence 
with which those in authority are sinking their teeth into this, 
"someone down the line" will pay a terrible penalty. 
A number of quips have come from the fray with one reporter 
asking if maybe Blaze had received a commis1sion in the K-9 corps; 
and servicemen are not .being "bumped" of a plane anymor~, they 
are being "dogged" off. 
it the truth? It's difficult to put ront o me mute y. 
your finger exactly on what we I began to plead wildly, desperately. 
like about those brown and white "Jane, please tell me you know me. 
deals. At least they don't make the This is Mamie. Remember? Your 
. nerve wracking racket with which old friend Mamie. We used to jump 
the wooden clogs seem to give out. rope together." 
Nevertheless, they are swell to see I Then she looked deep into my eyes 
once more, and three cheers to the 
OP A, or whatever organization it Iyer closets-those swarms are com-
was that allowed their manufacture. ing in. 
How much 'do you wanta bet that I heard some gals talking the other 
the Ellensburg grocery stores show day about a subject that I'd like to 
an increased sales output in soap anci pass on. They were mentioning the 
Dutch Cleanser this week-end? You joy they receive in doing favors and 
know, OPENHOUSE is Saturday nice turns for people. Both agreed 
night. Some eager •beavers, you may that it makes one feel almost "noble" 
have notked, began cleaning their to do something out of .the way which 
four-walled abodes last week-.end. No will make others happy. It occurred 
kidding, for those of you who are new to them, however that · something 
here, you'll find that having all the should be done about those who do not 
company you can be certain to ex- fully appreciate the "extras'' with 
pect, is going to. be a real pleasure. which friends favor them. It's char-
You'll have an opportunity to display acters lik~ them that make· you wori-
your v.ery best manners, and the other der if all your good intentions are 
little tricks which are characteristic worth anything at all. All this leads 
in being _a good hostess. Roll up the up to a thought we should keep in 
rugs, swmg that mop, an1 clean out mind ... appreciate the favors others 
Horace Hesitant Weds 
Miss Tobaccy Rhoda 
By PAT COLWELL 
do for ,You, and try doing a few your-
self for others. It WOULD sor ta 
make 'a nicer world, wouldn't it? 
No one will deny there is something incongruous a/bout a dog Have you ever noticed that in' t he 
wedding descriptions in the society 
rating better than three men, but there is also room for an expert columns the groom is seldom men-
CAMPUS 
on the human race and on human nature to do a b·it of reminis- tioned ?· This write-up will show you 
and I looked into hers. .She took my 
hand gently and turned me in the di-
rection of the others. We walked 
along after them and didn't say a 
word. 
If· anyone had been watching, h~ 
might have said, 
"In this hall were· four misled. 
Because of mu~ic, math, psych; 
They now are dead. 
The finals came-and overcame." 
Awful Truth 
In Manhattan, New York Post Col-
umnist >Leonard Lyons reported that 
in California a psy.ciatric dentist asked 
if he were Napoleon. He craftily said 
"No." A lie detector showed he was 
lying. 
Prof-"You can't sleep in my elass," 
Stude-"If you didn't talk so loud, 
I could." 
J.d 
CRIER 
how it would seem if the situation Published weekly asJ the official publication of the Student Government Association of 
cing. The incident in proportion to the whole war effort is in- Central Washington College of Education, Ellensburg, Washington. Student subscription in-
were righted. eluded in Associated Student fee. Subscription rate ol $1.00 per three quarter. Printed by finitsimaJ; there are many things going on backstage which will Sunday noon, H orace U. Hesitant the "Capital" Print Shop. Entered as se<:ond class matter at the post office at Ellensburg, 
mean more to the Amer·i·can people and their future life in the post. · · d · · · h Washington. 
was Jome Ill marnage wit Miss Address: Editorial office. Administration BuHding, room 401. Print shop, Uh and Ruby. 
·war world than a dog rating over servicemen. The philosopher Tobaccy Rhoda at a simple ceremony Telephone cdvertisillg and news to Campus 230. 
in the home of his parents, Mr. an<l Member Washington Intercollegiate Pres• Association. Member of Associated Collegiate 
would perhaps have a hard time explaining to his satisfaction just Mrs. Wi'll B. Hesi'tant of 1313 Dr·acula Press and distributor of "Collegiate Digest." Represented for national _advertisinll' by Na-
ti<inal Advertising Service, Inc., College Publt.hers Representative, 420 Madison Avenue, New 
what this quality is in the American people which makes them Drive. ' York City: offices in Chicago, Boston, Los Angeles and San Francisco. 
ready to condemn someone in righteous indignation for •an af- The groom was hideously handsome 
:front to their idea of values. in his beautiful black tuxedo. As ac- l 
cessories he wore pink sox, a blue 
We ·are always ready to watch the !burlesque floor :show, as handkerchief, and a red hunting hat 
LOIS BEliL ARVILLA BROWN 
Editor Business Manager 
long as that is entertairning and doesn't require too much con- trimmed with a green feather. 
cetration; why worry about the show going on stage backstage? ~he bride wore black also. NJ<;WS EDI'IIOR ............. _. ___ : ........ :._ ............. _ ......................... _ ..... FRANCES SPADA 
But sometimes it proves more important than the shoiw under the . gra::r~~~g daa~~:~I~n~,0~i~e~~i~eq~~~~ FEATUIRE ·EDITOR.._ .. __ ........... _ ................. -...... -_. ........... BEVERLY UINDQUIST 
bright lights was ever meant to be. supported down the aisle by her I SPORTS EDITOIR .. ·--····· ·----, ......... -... -.. -...... ... __ ___ ... _ ................. BETTY J .EAN BOYD 
Of course, we can always turn to complete idealism and tell fa~~;·· groom, with a pink carnation . I ART EDITOR. ...... _ ..... _ ... _ .... _ ....... -........................................................ ____ B. BARLOW 
ourselves that our fellow men would never try anything under- in his buttonhole and Four Roses on MUSIC EDITOR. ....... _ ........ ... _ ......... ... -- .................................... BARBARA WOODS 
h d d · II th · th "k " L t' h d d at h his breath was carried to the bride by , an e , especia y ose m e now. e s go a ea an w c his brother, Also Hesitant. ADVISE ....... -.... _ ............................ __ ..... -....................... _ ... CATHARINE BULLARD 
the floorshow, get our money's worth. Then when the bright 'For a wedding gift, the bride pre- DESK STAFF : Beulah Hatfield, Evelyn Johnson, Evelyn Plumlee. 
lights go out and the ushers begin to sweep out the aisles, we can sented him with a beautiful ball and ART STAFF· Esther King, Connie King. 
go home and dream until the next show begins "on stage." Then ichain, the key to which she wore · · 
around her neck. In return, he gave I if another little incident occurs like the "dog meets man, dog beats the bride a priceless bottle of Canadi-
man," we can come up fighting and let everyone understand that an Club and a package of Dominoes 1 June Bach 
we are "nobody's fool" and that rwe 1are not going to stand for any- (c_igarettes ) which 1she also carried I Joyce Binkley 
. with her. · Mary J ane Collins thing being put "over on us." Sure, it create1s a little excitement After a short wedding trip to Thorp I 
in an otherwise dull day till evening when we can watch another they will be at home to friends at 17 Beverly Cox 
floor. show or stage show. The only thing about these burlesques N. Black Cat Alley. 
Mr. Hesitant is . SUl'.y-ived . by pis ,~~~hat, a:te.r_~:'{hil~~ ~r~ ·like._s~e,ing· the same sho:w. ev~ry- tim~,. mother,.:~ath~~, ,,an~ .tw.,o:r~i:otper,s. 
. Sally . . Gould . 
Charlotte· Hoffman : 
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REPORTERS 
Elna Holt 
Lois Hornibrook 
.Dorna Kain 
Mildred V. Kukulan 
Helen Lange, . 
' , · Betty· Loftus. 
Veronica Nosko 
Dorothy Radd 
Dorothy Rigg 
Dorothy Shee.han 
Dprothy Swope 
· . ' .· Barbara, Wilkin,so'rr : ... 
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Edited by BETTY JEAN BOYD 
W. A~ A. Members 'Way Back TIIE SPOJiTING 
' ' . ' I THING - - Red ong-Handles, Beads-liDlnterest of 
ampf.re 
When Say ' ·hem Were the Days 
. By VERONI CA NOSKO 
For t he C1·ier's sake, the editor presented me with a huge, oh, an ~xtremely 
lar ge box of pictures, news clippings, various pTograms, and said to me, 
"Write !" . . 
I grant you that I was st artled and gave her a q;iest1onmg ?lance or _two. 
She point s to the box; I look, and then I r ealize thltt I am gom g to write a 
st ory about W. A. A. activities. . . 
So I stopped writing that VEoRY important letter (that's st n .ctly ;11y ow;i 
opinion, certainly not that of the editor) and t ook myself and the box Jn han,Cl. 
I tr!ed to piece bits toget~er', but then "' the years. Breakfast hikes, kid par-
I discovered that they di?n t m~tc~, ties, camping t rips, various sport 
and heavens, some of the items didn t tournaments swim part ies and sport 
even have dates on them. After read- dances are ;, few of these. 
ing a f ew I decided they were so_ m - Was it a howling success? 
teresting that others would certai~ly I'li say it was, at least that's 
like to hear about so_me o_f them, Ie- what an the participators claimed. 
gardless of dates. I 1:nagme some of A t any rate any normal individual 
these articles will brmg back mem- would enjoy ~n early morning break-
ories for many of you. · fast in the open. Twenty-one strong 
This same huge box was the source t ook off from Sue Lombard resi-
of material for the poster entitled dence at 6 o'clock Thursday morn-
"W. A. A,, Then and Now" _which ing. After a brisk walk along the 
has been on the bull~ti_n boa_rd m ~he brick pavement , they came upon a 
walkway of the Adn11mstrat10n build- chee,ry little gr een place near a bub-
ing for several weeks now. Its pur- bling creek. It sounded good as 
pose is to indicate that many varied well as looked good, so in a very 
activities have ' been pursued by W. short while t he savory flavor of 
A .· A. throughout the years. Here are cooking bacon and eggs filled the 
some sample items, air. Hungry individua ls literally 
The ,V. A. A. tennis tournament "ate it all up." No ill effects were 
will soon be starting. Is your name reported; so if one may judge from 
on the list at ihe post office, Sue exterior appearances, a ·good time 
Lombard, or Kamola hall? If it was had by all. 
isn't, it should be. Sign now and And the Kid Party! 
avoid t he rush. A silver cup would Did you see and · hear the rollick-
be the ideal souvenir to tote home ing good time in the old gym Fri-
for the s ummer vacation; so· le.t 's day night? Any casual obser ver 
get the tennis racket out and the might have been doubtful concern-
old enthusiasm started. Don't for- ing the normality of all "on the in-
o·et now that's a date and this side " but upon closer observation, W. 'A. A. tennis tournament will cer- he ~ould have concluded that it was 
tainly go down in histor)!'. nothing more than a peppy group 
The girls' s ingles t ennis tourna- of W. A. A.'ians getting together 
meut sponsored by the W. A. A. in the playful realm of childhood. 
will begin Monday, · April 20. It is Novelty dancing and childish skits 
hoped that by that time the weather and . games composed the evening's 
will be settled one way or the other. activity. Marjorie Haynes captured 
Any girl who is attending W. S. the first prize in the prize waltz 
N. S. is eligible to participate in Bertha Klug took first prize for 
this 1athletic match,1 and it. is s in- having on the most childish, and, 
cerely hoped that all will make an therefore, the most scanty, costume 
effort to do so. . Elsie l!ansen took first prize for 
The tournament will be an elimin- being the cutest boy! Too bad, 
ation affair, the winner receiving a Elsie, we could use a few more of 
s ilver cup. It certainly is worth them around here. All day suckers 
trying for, girls ; so let's see som e which lasted all evenini:, and big, 
real interest ! r ed apples made a delightful re-
The tournament for the DeWees freshment combination. 
trophy is a mixed double match. The In glancing over the various items 
winners receive the honor of having in this same huge box, I noticed sev-
their names engraved on the trop·hy. era! names :which seemed to be men-
That should be a real incentive also. tioned frequently in the spor t s news. 
The W. A. A. will be waiting for One of these was Dixie Graham. 
you to enter, so come on and show Introducing right now-Miss Dix-
what can be done! ie Graham. Like many of our star 
Hockey has not always been merely athletes, she hails from Hoquiam, 
a class activity; tournaments have Washington. She first started 
ibeen held in the past. It i~ hoped that things going at Hoquiam, Feb. 12, 
perhaps this year, enough interest 1917, and has kept up a great pace 
will be shown to start another tourna- ever since. Dixie has received · 
ment. girl's athletic letter from the sev-
The W. A. A. hockey tournament enth g rade on up t hrough: high 
will be of interest to all its mem- school. When she graduated in 1934 
hers. AU wishing to join up for from Hoquiam High, she was the 
the tournament are urged to· sign proud winner of a silver athletic 
up immediately as only a limited cup. for having been the best all-
number will be included on the around girl. 
teams. At W. S. N . S. she is majoring in 
There will be a regular hockey 
game this coming Saturday at 2:15 
p. m. for the two freshman teams. 
This game will decide which fresh-
man teams will play the upper class-
men. 
Many ~other activities have been 
common with W. A. A. · throughout 
• 1!)11111111111111tlflilllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll lllllllllllllllll£;1 
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BETTY BEAUTY SHOP 
We Specialize in 
Permanent Waves, Hair Styles 
and Hair Cuts 
404 NO. PEARL MAIN 129 
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HALLMARK 
GREETING 
CARDS . 
... --- • E. Club 
By BETTY JEAN BOYD 
Six cars were pa1·ked in front of By SHIRLEY DICKSON 
the college gym; inside, approximately All P . E. majors and minors are getting their ski clothes out of ~he moth 
t welve men had gathered. The pur- balls, shaking out t hefr red long-handles, sending home speciaJ delivery fo1· 
pose of their meeting was soon to be skiis in anticipation of the ski party some week-end soon. Fm:;tl plans ll;re 
seen; the decision would soon be shaping up now with J oAnn Colb~ as ·~hairm:;tn of the commitu;e. W:th 
made. Shortly, two teams faced each thoug hts o:l red points fo r food, first a id equipment, transportat10n , ~1ss 
other. The clocks were set, the signal Jesse Puckett's expert advice, and an eye on the weather mar:, the committee 
was given and the game was under has been kept busy. This is just one of the social events bem g planned for 
way. t he r est of the year. - . 
After a breath-taking two hours in * P. E. Majors and Minor s is exactly 
which there were many upsets, thrills, HOOPST1DDS what t he name implies, consisting of 
and surprises, the decision was made. llT A &, . '.r..i l!l · all majors and minors in the field of 
The question, "Who had the stronger ft" " r !il.• . . __ ;JL.., Physical E ducation of t his campus. 
volleyball team, the mighty !Rota ry ' G o I N G TO TOlVN ' The club has the purpose of acqua int-
squad or th~ unbeatable Kiwanis club .... ~ , • ing members with the different as-
was solved. The answer : the victor- pects of their chosen field and of stim-
. K. · l b d the sco1·e three ulat1·nC7 enthusiasm and interest. Ther e ious iwams cu , an ' Haven't you heard: What, no one "' 
e Out Of f l
.ve d ' t are fi.fte.en. members of the club and gam s . has told you? you mean you on 
As for the particulars of the tour - know the latest scores of the w . A . A. five freshman enthusiasts. Because 
· f ll 1 freshmen cannot choose their major nament, the Rotary team consists o t ourna ment? well, here goes, f e as . 
!aculty members from . · · ay- On January 23, t he Amazons Paye C W C Pl l d until they are sophomores, the club 
ers are Robert McConnell, Edward the Wildcats and won by one basket, is very glad to welcome them as 
Rogel, Wayne Hertz, Lyman P_ar- which made the scor e 10 to 8. Helen guests. The organization is under· 
d L N h 
· the capable leadership of Miss Delor-tridge, Samuel Mohler, an eo I 1c - (Lone) Ranger was high pomt woman 
· t G"l • f es Garrison. olson. On the Kiwams earn are i - with 6 points to t he Amazons a".or. 
bert Kaynor , Luther Strommen, Ab Bev Cox made 3 points for the Wild- One meeting is held each month on 
Offer, Parker Hanks, and Ray Green. cats. Rita Murphy was scorekeeper a topic in which the club has shown 
Ori behalf of the Rotary squad, we and Helen Condell timekeeper, Miss particular interest. One such topic 
wish to announce that all of the Jesse Puckett did the refereeing. discussed last quarter was the pro-
matches were dose exc.ept the last For the second game of the same fessional oppor tunities offered in the 
one. Kiwanis won the first, fourth, evening, the Wolverines tromped the field of P hysical Education. A pro-
and fifth matches, but Rotary walked Warriors 14 to 5. High points were spective list for the next two quarters 
.away with the second and third games. chalked up by Rita Murphy, 8, H elen includes a graduate of C. W. C. now 
Before the next game the men on the Condell scored 2 a nd Mary Viducich teaching in the field to be a guest 
Rotary team will be pract ising their 2 for the Warriors. Scorekeeper was speaker at one of our meetings. We 
serves and form in preparation for Gladys Jett arid Sally Gould time- will a lso have as one of our guest 
the next meet. Each player will iron keeper. Miss Garrison refereed. speakers Mr. Offer, director of the 
out a ny weak spots h e has. For ex- Looking at the record it appears Y. M. C. A , 
ample, Wayne He1'tz will ibe working that the two games mentioned above Campfire leaders are needed in 
on his timing which was off, causing were war m-ups in comparison to those Ellensburg, and many of the girls are 
him to lose the rhythm on different played on January 25. The first gam~ considering taking out their old ser-
plays. Leo Nicholson will be ruhbing was played between the Amazons ano vice beads and at t he same time gain-
liniment on ·sore muscles, no doubt the Wolverines. 'The Amazons w e • ing experience for t hemselves. With 
caused 'by unaccustomed participation victorious by 5 points. Final S·core, smoke signals out for all members to 
in athletics. Dr. McConnell suffered 19 to 14. Ranger was high point attend ,both the discussion and social 
few after effects as he is in excellent player again scoring a total of 8 affairs each month, we are looking 
condition. points for the Amazons. Those plays forward to learning and doing every-
. This is the first of a series of she and her fellow forwards use are thing from sitz t o tfail blazing. 
turnouts the clubs are going to fast and tricky. 
have. The next meet will be held For the Wolverines, Pat Casey made 
in ' the college gym, Thursday, Feb. 6 points ... The game was a fast one 
1, at g p. m. and the public is in- and was a fight to the finish with lots 
vited to attend. Let's all go over of spirit. Miss Garrison and Bev 
and spur the Rotary club on to vie- -C?x traded off at refereeing· and um-
tory. l p1ring. The gal who "tooted the 
time" was Barb Fulkerson. .T eannette 
--- Judkins marked the "fouls and fig-Looks as tho' the U . of W. Huskies ures." 
really took a beating when they ven- The second game of the eveninp 
tured into the state of Oregon last was played by the mighty Wildcat s 
yeek. P rior to that time Washington (mascots of c. 'W. C.) and the War-
had the championship nicely t ucked r iors. Scoring for the Wildcats tc 
away, with four victories and no taled 13 and the Warriors, just a fou 
losses. Let's keep our eyes and ears shot behind, 12. This, too, was a goo(' 
open, 'cause from here on in, anything cra m e and the r afters are still vibrat-
can happen. fng and it 's not from termites. High 
points were ma de by Jackie Hamilton, 
6, and runner-up, Bev Cox with 5 for 
NEW NURSE' 
Jeanne P et erson arrived at C. W. C. 
this week to take over her position as 
infirmary nurse on the day shift. Her 
home is in Selah, Wash. Nurse Pet-
erson graduated from St. Elizabeth's 
hospital in Yakima on J an. 10, 1945. 
She is· a graduate of Yakima high 
school and attended Yakima Valley 
Junior college for two quarters. 
Miss Peter son is fond of sports, es-
pecially tennis, and is an ardel').t play., 
er . '11 was quite impressed with the 
campus," she said. "I also like the 
nursery school and think the college 
infirmary is very nice." . Physic.al Education and goes in for 
s ports in a big way. In fact, she 
seems to be able to do a good job 
at any s port. Basketball, tennis, 
soccer, and baseball are her out-
standing fields. 
the Wildcats. Eloise Cox sent two " sit still" game, and up until the la st 
neat shots thr ough t he hoop ~o .make second of play it was anybody'I? game. 
4 and her t eamma_te, Monte_ne Foss-1 Judy Cr aig and Rita Murphy kept the 
ler, matched her with 4, This was no scores while Miss Garrison refereed. 
So here•s to the Girl Athlete 
DIXIE GRAHAM. It is hoped that 
she will keep up the good work and 
always be good in this field of ed-
ucation. 
With such fine a thletes it is not 
hard to realize why W. A. A. has al-
ways been such an active and pro-
gressive organization. 
W. A. A. Girls Hold Meet ing. • 
W. A. A. Initiates 23 New Mem-
bers Last T hursday. 
Over 50 Girls attend First W. A. 
A. Meeting. 
. It is common knowledge that en-
thusiasm for W . A . A. has always 
been keen. With similar invigorating 
activities planned for the future as 
those which have been reviewed here, 
it is expected that t h is same feeling 
will continue . 
HOLLYWbOD 
CLEANERS 
Main 125 109 W. 5th 
Next to Elks' Temple 
Quality Products 
UNITED BAKERY 
313 No. Main St • 
Watch for the finale of this tourna-
ment and if you would like to see 
some good fast ibasketba ll games, just 
get in yoilr garb and take a jaunt t o 
the gyn'l. You won't be sorry, Ad-
mission? None! 
PATRONIZE our advertisers. 
'Do' and 'Mose' 
WIPPEL'S FOOD MART 
Main 17 4 - Main 88 - Main 110 
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EUROPEAN TRIP RELATED 
(Continued from Page One) 
of it. Everywhere were stucco houses 
in all the different pastel colors. 
AUSTRIA AND GERMANY 
From the window of the train Edna 
and Mary Ziebold waved goodbye to 
Italy and to the Italian soldiers massed 
on 'the :border of Austria and went 
through the Brenner Pass. The Ba-
varian Alps were truly magnificent 
they said, and the people in the moun-
tain villages still dressed in t he na-
tional costume including men's hats 
with little feathers. " Window shop-
ping in one -0.f these villages made us 
feel as though everyone was display-
ing costumes for some huge masquer-
ade," Edna Ziebold said. 
Althou~h comin~ war had been re-
flected in iitaly, few soldiers were to 
1be seen in Austria or Germany. How-
ever, there was a tense feeling among 
the inhabitants, and "everywhere we 
heard only praise of Hitler," said Mary 
Ziebold. Innsbruck, had just been 
taken by the Nazis, and from the 
hotel window there, the party gazed 
on a huge swastika painted on t he side 
of a mountain. 
In Heidelburg, Germany, they vis-
ited Old Heidelburg Inn which has a 
beer garden famous because it is sup-
posed to have been the setting for the 
romance immortalized by the operetta, 
The Student Prince. They, like many 
tourists, visited Heidelburg Univer-
sity and viewed the old student prison. 
The former inmates received only 
bread and water, and the visitors pa1·-
ticularly noted the crude pictures 
scraped on the walls and framed with 
a paste made from the remains of 
meals. 
Minz and Cologne were visited and 
then they traveled •by boat down the 
Rhine river past all the old castles. 
HOLLAND 
Upon reaching The Hague, Holland, 
they spent one Sunday touring the 
ed at the port of Harwi·ck, England, 
and ate breakfast on the train to Lon-
don. 
There they visited the usual tourist 
sights-Buckingham P a 1 a c e , the 
changing of the Guard, the Crown 
jewels in the Tower of London and 
Westminster Abbey. 'The English five 
and ten cent stores fascinated them. 
Thei;e they are named "three D" and 
"six D" stores, a D standing for pence. 
"The English money system was by 
far the hardest to get used to," said 
Mary Ziebold. 
On their way to ' the Shakespeare 
country they visited Oxford, Warrick, 
and saw Blenheim Castle where 
Churchill was bor n and where Edward 
VIII made up his mind to abdicate. 
They visited Stratford-on-Avon and 
saw Anne Hathaway's and Shakes-
peare's homes. 
It was at . Southampton that they 
boarded the German boat "New York" 
to sail for home. "We have to admit," 
they said, "that the Statue of Liberty 
looked mighty good, but-.'' "You 
see," said Mary Ziebold, "we thought 
that if we once went abroad we would 
be satisfied, but we found ourselves 
immediately planning· for the next 
trip abroad." 
The Misses Ziebold have found their 
trip to be not only a great factor in 
helping them to understand the war, 
making many of the places in the 
news today hold real interest for 
them but also in bringing to them the reali~ation for the need of people in 
ev.ery nation throughout the world 
to gain a better understanding of each 
other. When you SEE the dense pop-
ulations and the differences not only 
-between southern and northern Eu-
rope .but also between the small coun-
tries, all with strong nationalistic 
pride, it isn't hard to appreciate the 
fact that they have 'been 'constantly in 
conflict. 
country. Both of the si.s«lrs remarked Miss Edna Ziebold is CWC's new 
that few Americans have any idea circulation librarian. Her sister, Miss 
·how small the European countries m:e. Mary Ziebold, is on an extended va-
:Although in large centers of Hol- cation and has spent two weeks vis-
-land the Dutch dressed much !'\S we do, iting here. She has taught history in 
in some of the smaller districts, not- high schools of Ohio and Washington 
ably the Isle of Marken in the Zuider and was recently employed as a li-
Zee, the people still wore the old prarian at Ohio State University. 
Dutch costume and kept the old cus-
toms. There the hoys and girls .und~r j Infirmary News 
seven years of age dressed a l!ke m Three people were reported in the 
skirts and jackets and wore long Dutch infirmary this week. They are Mari-
bobs. "The only distinguishing mark lyn Hanson Pat Kellet, and Mildren 
we could find," said Edna Ziebold, Carr. ' 
"was on their 'beanies.' The -b-Oys' 
cap had a circle marked on it." Freshman-"May I :kiss you?" 
The number of bicycles in Holland Co-ed _ "Jeepers! Another ama-
astonished them. They were particu- teur! " 
larly intrigued with the family style ---------------
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C. E. S .. _.NOTES Sculptors Sculp Visiting Reporter 
DOROTHY SHEEHAN 
iif there is such a thing as orderly If you wish to reduce-don't go to 
confusion, come around the elemen- Dance I or to Adaptive Exercise-go 
tary school any afternoon at 3 :30 and to the Pottery room in the Arts and 
you'll see a good example of it. The Science building. Miss Burley's Mod-
kids just seem to ;- pour out of the eling class needs persons to pose in 
rooms and into the- hall. Lockers are various positions. Your reporter was 
opened, coats and hats put on, books unsuspectingly cornered there ·and 
gathered up, all in five minutes. Yet · permitted (by force) to strain a num-
there is no loud shouting, yelling or her of hitherto unknown muscles. 
boisterous antics. •Drop around at In order to work up to more ad-
3 :35 and you will find the halls empty, vanced problems, each of these stu-
and the school silent. Quick work, dents interested in beginning sculp-
isn't it? But then, don't, all kids just ture first made a clay animal. These 
wait for the last bell to ring and then were followed by fantastic papier 
make a mad rush :i"or the door? We mache figures. Human constructions 
used to do it ourselves, 'but we don't in clay were the first project to need 
anymore, do we? (Yes, I'm kidding.) live models. At present the class is 
Here's another bouquet for the art 
work displayed by the second grade 
again. This time you'll want to t ake 
a second look at it. I doubt if you 
have seen anything like it before. The 
little notice at the -bottom of the dis-
play reads, "Creative designs made by 
the second grade ,children. Each child 
clapped -the rhythm of his name and 
later experimented with chalk to ex-
press the rhythm in color and lines.'' 
Well, it really is surprising what a 
name can do. You can just imagine 
how a musical name like Alois Den 
Beste would look expressed in art. 
But instead of just imagining, why 
not take a stroll over there and see? 
You won 't be disappointed. 
busy with a composition to be made 
up of two or more figures, human or 
animals. 
Real models help the students to 
master more satisfactorily their funda-
mental problems of line, form, and 
feeling in three dimensions. 
Hogue to Speak to Home 
Economics Club in Yakima 
On Tuesday afternoon of J~nuary 
30, Mr. Hogue, Associate Professor of 
Art, spoke before members of the 
Yakima Home Economics club. His 
topic was "Northwest Pottery.'' To 
help illustrate and explain how pot-
tery is made, ~ took with him some 
ewe student work-biscuit fired an<l 
glazed pieces. 
Divine Guidance 
In Seattle, The Stethoscope, a naval-
hospital newspaper, offered a prize to 
anyone at the hospital who could iden-
tify Betty Grable's legs from a selec-
tion of leg-art photos. The winner: 
the chaplain. 
"Have any of your childhood hopes 
been realized ? " 
If you happened to be walking past 
the play field at recess time lately, 
you might have noticed a group of 
boys gathered in the center of the 
field and heard a lot of shouting. It 
seems tqat a small pile of snow has 
frozen into a solid mound of ice and if 
you are steady on your feet and have 
'a good sense of balance, it's lots of 
fun to slide down. On your f eet, of 
course. I tried it, I started out on 
my feet, .but oh! "Hand my pillow, 
Ma." "Yes. When mother used to pull 
my hair I wished that I didn't have 
your any.'' "Daughter, ar~ you pursuing 
studies faithfully'!" 
"Yes ~ndeed, Father. I'm . -always 
behind." · 
"How's Smith in the high jump? 
Any .good?" 
"Naw, · he can hardly clear his 
throat." 
~-------···· 
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Initiation of New Members 
Planned By Newman Club 
By MARJORIE CARUTHERS 
We of the Newman club welcome 
eleven new Catholic students to our 
organization this quarter. They are 
as follows: Getrude Adams, Mary 
Jane Collins, Mrs. E'leanor Condon, 
Carolyn Fiori, Emily Fiori, Mrs. Mar-
cia Hirn, Patricia McAbee, Mrs. Fran-
ces Rogers, Rose Mary Skarniak, 
'Kathleen Thacker, Mary Viducich. 
An impressive ritual which will tell 
the life of Cardinal Newman is being 
planned to initiate these students into 
the club. While we know that C. W. 
C. can develop the intellectual and 
social life of Catholic students, we in 
Newman club feel that the organiza-
tion can develop our spiritual life not 
only through ritual but through our 
study group, club projects, and other 
activities. 
Freehand Drawing Exhibit 
In Administration Building· 
On di&play in the "walkway" of the 
Administration building were exam-
ples of student work from Miss Spur-
geon's 'Freehand Drawing dass. This 
exhibit was largely made up of studies 
of draperies and of Ellensburg hills 
done in a dry-brush technique with 
india ink. These pictures look as if 
they had been dashed off without much 
effort. Actually they r equired a very 
careful study in the form of flat 
smooth planes and curved round sur-
faces. Also included in this exhibit 
were tone studies of different types 
of geometric solids. Such pictures are 
not a representation of anything but 
are used to illustrate the relationship 
of tone applied to different shapes. 
Cannibal King: "What have we got 
for dinner today?" 
Chef: "Two old maids." 
King: "Ug, left-overs again.'' 
. -Through the courtesy of Mr. 
Treadwell. 
Collegian-"What did you do with 
my shirt?" 
Roommate-"Sent it to the laun-
dry." 
Collegian-"Y e gods! The whole 
history of England was on the cuffs!" 
Prof-"Name two pronouns.'' 
Stude-"Who? Me?" 
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• Fitterer Brothers I 
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Liberty Theatre 
THURS.-FRI.-SAT. 
EDMOND O'BRIEN 
JEANNE CRAIN 
-in-
"WINGED VICTORY" 
SUN.-MON. 
JOAN DA VIS-BOB CROSBY 
-in-
"KANSAS CITY KITTY'1 
TUES.-WED. 
"Enter Arsene Lupin" 
-and-
'~ he's a Sweetheart" 
COMING THURS.-NEXT WEEK 
ANN SHERIDAN 
ALEUS SMITH 
-in-
"DOU G H (.;IRLS" 'I 
' ~ : . 
QQQQ(IQ¢1)*¢***(1************ 
It's great to b~ here ... Have a Coca-Cola 
... or helping a soldier feel at home 
When he's back on furlough, three words, Have a Coke, bring a 
soldier's old life back to mind ••• his days after school or after 
work, with the gang and with his girl. Icc:-cold Coca-Cola holds a 
friendly place in American life. It should have a place in your family 
icebox. Wherever Americans go, Coca-Cola stands for the pause 
that re/reshes,-has ·become ,a symbol of our friendl_y way of life. 
IOmEO UNOR AUTf1011TY OP THE COCA-COlA COAlPAHY IY 
It's natural for popular names 
to acquire friendly abb<evia· 
tiona. That'.~ wqy you hear 
Coca-Cola called Coke. 
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